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The meeting was called to order.
Words from Their Excellencies:
Great tourney last night!
Their Excellencies from our sister Barony, al-Barran, in the Outlands, is stepping down the same day
as our Baronial Anniversary.
Estrella War - Their Excellencies want to go out with a baCto make it EPIC!!!
Sunday will be pajama court.
As usual, the Barony will be running Gate on Wednesday and Aerin Thunder would like to work the
back gate again Wednesday night.
Chadwyck will be taking over most of the seneschal duties.
Baronial Anniversary - Musa
Feast reservations still available.
Table decoration competition
The event announcement is to be shared with the Facebook page, not the group.
Edward Tice is taking over the social media position. Please direct any requests, etc. to him.
Champions:
Letters of Intent due Oct. 7
Once letters are received by their Excellencies, they will schedule interviews.
A & S judging will take place on Oct 15 at Master Ritchyrd’s home. The items will be held and
displayed at the event.
Bids are now being accepted for Yule
Monthly reports - please get them in on time!
Last Month’s minutes were passed: with 16 pass, 0 opposed and 3 abstain.
Officer’s List update is coming soon. All officers, please check the Kingdom OP to make sure it is up
to date.
Chadwyck - Warrants are getting updated.
Musa - Chocolate Revel is happening this year at ASU Polytechnic Campus. Also, everything is
coming along for Anniversary.
Duncan - Had 9 rapier fighters in the Monthly tournament! Lord Reece was the tournament winner
and Duncan was most chivalrous.
Emmelin - For any department heads, Facilities requests for Estrella War need to be turned in
ASAP.
Kaylar - Needs info from Sorcha on what she needs to be doing. Baron Seelos asked her to write a
request for all to check their OP.
Katerina - There have been no kids out the last couple weeks. She go temporary tattoos for the kids
and has things to do with them/
Inea - She is the class coordinator for art night and is looking for teachers.
Dalla - Along with the A & S officers, is working on the canvas walls for the Barony and Kingdom.
Baroness Elena suggested that we think of a gift for UAT for all the things they have done for us!
Lindsey - There will be equestrian at Southern Crusades and at Estrella War.
Cyra - Reminder of the largesse competition at Anniversary and still looking for recipes and artwork
for the cookbook project.
Edward - Looking into new options for Facebook.
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Aoife - Classes for Sept are Documentation/Research on Sept 13 and Sewing Leather and
Kumihimo on Sept 27. Also, this month’s artisan showcase will be held the week before the novice
tournament and will be strictly for hardsuit fighters. Weaver’s Night Out has moved to it’s own night,
the 3rd Tuesday of the month and will be held at Lord Nicholas’s home
Kirsten - is the Kingdom A & S webmin. She is working on fixing the broken links on the A & S
webpage.
Heinrich - will be starting up youth boffer fighting every two weeks. Kudos to Lord Heinrich on the
link to the Kingdom OP.
Jean-Andre - Archery champions will have a Hunting theme this year.
The meeting was adjourned/
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